The prior of Lanthonny Prima in Wales, staying in Wales, has letters nominating his fellow-canons Adam Elmeley and Roger Blakebache his attorneys in Ireland for two years.

John Harold, dean of Hereford, received the attorneys by writ.

He has the like letters nominating Hugh Ewyas and William Hamelyn of Smytheston.

The said John received the attorneys.

Pardon, at the supplication of the lady of Ponynges, to Gilbert de Haugham for felonies and larcenies, viz. for breaking with John de Haugham of Sotby, John Bouch of Burwell, and John Forster of Haugham, on Thursday after the Circumcision in the fifteenth year, by night the chamber of Margaret Wasse of Wylyngham at Wylyngham, and stealing thence 5 marks in gold and silver, woollen and linen cloths and silk veils, value 5 marks, and also breaking with John de Haugham of Sotby and Richard Sprote on the Monday after Michaelmas in the same year at Spaldyng within the abbey of Spaldyng the house of John de Thornton and taking thence masers, pieces [of plate], spoons, buckles, rings, sheets and other goods and chattels to the value of 40£.

By p.s. [8880.]

Licence, for 20s. paid to the king by William Gayrgrave the elder. [As in the last entry on the preceding Membrane.]

Vacated because at another time above.

Ratification of the estate of the king's clerk, Richard Clifford, in the prebend of Leyghton Busard in the cathedral church of Lincoln.

By p.s.

Pardon to William Shepheard of Wheleburgh alias William Shepherd, servant of the parson of Sybbesdon, for the death of John Milnere of Wheleburgh alias Wheylesbergh, as it appears by the record of William Thirnyng and Richard Sydenham, justices assigned for the delivery of Leicester gaol, that he killed him in self-defence.

Inspeiximus and confirmation to Thomas de Colvill, now tenant of the manors, of (1) a charter dated at Chester, 13 September, 41 Henry III, granting to Thomas de Coleville and his heirs free warren in all their demesne lands of their manors of Cukewald and Everle, co. York; (2) a charter dated at Dunfermline, 7 January, 32 Edward I, granting to the same a weekly market and yearly fair at Cukewald; (3) letters patent dated at Westminster, 1 December, 29 Edward III, inspecting a charter of Roger de Molbray and a charter of Henry II; (4) letters patent dated at Calais, 10 April, 21 Edward III; and (5) a charter of Roger de Molb[ray], granting to Thomas de Colevilla Cukewald. Ulfestone and Hevereslay.

For a fine of 20s. 8d. paid in the hamaper.

Presentation of Richard Burgeys, chaplain, to the church of St. Gregory, York, void by the resignation of Peter de Fynham and in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the alien priory of Holy Trinity, York, being in his hand on account of the war with France.

Ratification of the estate of William More as parson of Marwynchurche in the diocese of Exeter.

Presentation of Richard Tyttlesbury to the church of Westbere in the diocese of Canterbury, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the abbey of St. Augustine, Canterbury, being lately in his hand.